GREENBROOK ELEMENTARY
2015-2016 GATE & STEM Labs

TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE

Build a computer without a computer! Lots of parts to investigate & understand! Become a basic whiz without ever touching that machine! Pixels and microns are there! Have computers been significant in the exploration of space? Imagine a long trip with no side stops! This group is going straight to Mars! What planning must be done prior to launch? Should we use a liquid or a solid fuel? Understand the slingshot moves that must be done. How long will it take you to rendezvous with the red planet? How long can you stay on Mars before the flight window will open again? Or will you remain there?

12/8/2015 $293

CHEMISTRY AND MORE!

Become a creepy chemist as you experiment with chemical capers! Experiment with weird fluids! Understand experimental design as you find what ingredients are causing a certain chemical reaction! Then choose your ooze! Scientific research and discoveries are happening every day - Continue research with curiosity! There is a lot more in this third session designed just for GATE students!

4/12/2016 $285

These labs explore the major branches of science & enhance key scientific principles! They are more in depth than the regular k-5 programs of Spectrum of Science. Our Spectrum of Science staff has been busy visiting major institutions to find new & dynamic projects. Projects may be from the university level (brought down for elementary ages) & include journaling and more difficult concepts for STEM inspired labs.

More challenges!
More questions!
More Answers!
Test it, Try it, Take it!!

Questions, want to speak to a real person? Please call 925-820-2415! Talk with you soon!!

925-820-2415
www.spectrumofscience.com
AmyBeth@spectrumofscience.com

LET NO FUTURE SCIENTIST BE LEFT BEHIND!!
www.spectrumofscience.com
925-820-2415

This program is not sponsored by the San Ramon Valley Unified School District. Approval to distribute flyers is a community service and does not imply endorsement.
SPECTRUM OF SCIENCE FOUNDA-

GREENBROOK ELEMENTARY
2015-2016 GATE & STEM Labs

Tuesdays,
3:10 to 4:10
3rd—5th grades

Spectrum of Science will skip the
Tuesdays that Science Alliance meets
allowing students to participate in both
activities.

SPECTRUM OF SCIENCE After School Labs @ Greenbrook Elem

Child’s Name

Grade

Phone Number

Emergency Contact & Phone

Email for Confirmation

Signature

After Lab, please escort my child to _____________________________ onsite daycare.
My child has permission / does not have permission to leave class without adult supervision.

__________________________
Signature

Call 925-820-2415 for questions

Phone registration ~ 925.820.2415

or

Please return this form with a check payable to
SPECTRUM OF SCIENCE FOUNDATION
& mail to Spectrum of Science, 317 Barton Ct. Danville, CA
94526 at least 14 days prior to start of Labs. Late registrations
will be accepted only if space is available. Please call for
availability.

REGISTRATION AND CANCELLATION POLICY
All participants will be enrolled on a first-come, first served basis. If a lab is
full, registrants will be notified and placed on a wait list. A written notice of
cancellation for any program is required four weeks prior to the session start
date in order to receive a refund; there is a $35 cancellation fee. If a cancel-
litation is made between two and four weeks prior to the session start date;
there is a $35 cancellation fee and there is no refund on the supply fee.
Spectrum of Science Foundation will not refund payments for cancellations
received less than 13 business days before the session start date.

LET NO FUTURE SCIENTIST BE LEFT BEHIND!!
925-820-2415
Marissa@spectrumofscience.com

Prices valid until 2/1/2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Tues.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE</td>
<td>$293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY AND MORE</td>
<td>$285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Year Registration with Discount!!</td>
<td>$547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Let No Scientist be Left Behind Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>+ $5 Thanks :)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No Discounts given on facility fees or supply fees

► Confirmation of enrollment will be emailed at time of enrollment. ◄